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LASTING IMPRESSIONS ... 
The student body of Notre Dame Academy consists of many unique individuals. NDA offers many 

opportunities for each student to leave her lasting impressions on the school. Through the various 
programs in sports, fine arts, communications, student leadership, and volunteering, students are 
apt to find their special niche. 

As we look through the pages of the 1993 ECHO, we can see many different faces looking o~t 
at us. Behind each photograph lies a story which has left an impression in the minds of those in 

the photograph. Through the yearbook, these stories will be forever in our possession leaving a 
''lasting impression.'' 

Editors Rachelle DeCoste and Brenda Frazier would like to thank faculty adviser Mrs. McKelvey for her encouragement 
and the yearbook staff for their dedication. Thanks to Mr. Dick Swiech, our Herff Jones Representative and Mr. Ken 
Green from Green Photographers, Inc. 
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Communications are a big part of life 
at NDA. Both the Media Club and the 
Medallion s taff he lp contribute to the 
awareness of activities at NDA. Media 
Club documents events on video for all 
to remember. The staff of the news
paper work hard to keep records of 
events from the school as well as the 
world around us. This year's Media Club 
and Medallion staff have used their 
various talents to leave a lasting im
pression on the members of the Notre 
Dame Academy community. 

MEDIA CLUB 

. . . S C K · Hatherley. and (Clockwise) Media Club members Clmstine Soh. Camille t. yr. a tle 
Brenda Murray. 

MEDALLION 

The Medallion staff, (Top) Tara Murphy, He len O"Dwyer. Erin Curran. Jen Logue, Erin McNe ill. Sandy Moo ney. 
Kristen Moriarty. Alicia Carey, (Middle) Amy Corcoran, Susan Kim. C hri stine Ou inn , Kate Coug hlin, Cara Lynch. 
Kerri McNeice, Nora Conway. Liane Lenihan, (Bottom) Sheila Higgins, Jen Troy , Lucy Saucy, Lynn Johnson, and 
Melissa McGunagle. 
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Clockwise f rom top, Freshman Officers, Claire Lutt s, 
Kathleen Sullivan. ME Puzo, and (missing) Danielle Nohe; 
Junior O f ficers, Karen Watts, Tr icia Hurley. Alic ia Car

ey. and Jen Troy; Senior O fficers, Sandy M ooney, Julie 
Barrett. Helen O'Dwyer . and Erika Rettman; Sophomore 

Officers, Mar y Gallagher . Sarah Morrell . Heidi Graney. 
and (missing) Nicole Palermo. 

CLASS OFFICERS 

Each year e lect ions are he ld to e lect 
a president. vice-president. secretary 
and treasurer for each individual class. 
This year 's officers were dedicated and 
hard working. The senior class off icers 
had the huge task of planning the prom. 
The jun iors planned a wonderful class 
da y. The sophomores and freshman 
worked toge the r on the Freshman
Sophomore Semi-Formal. All the offi
cers have left wonderful memories in 
the hearts of the ir classmates. 



STUDENT COUNCIL 

As usual. NDA's student council had 
a busy year . They did a wonderful job 
planning and running the Cotillion and 
the annual D-Street Halloween party. 
Student council also helped with drives 
to help victims of this winter's bliz
zard. The Hawaiian Dance in March 
gave everyone a preview of spring af
ter a very long winter. 

Thanks student council for a ll you do 
for NDA! 
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Student Council (Bott om ) Lisa Graham. Katie Doran. Nancy MacGilhvray. Stephanie Bram· 
billa (Middle) Maureen Kelly, Nicole Anderson. Erin O'Leary. Jennifer Walsh. Sheila Elled ge. 

Suzanne Schuller (Top) Tracy Flynn. Erin Wall . Suzanne Walsh . Kiers ten Hughes. Andrea 

Fleming. Molly McDonald 

(Above. le ft ) Elyse Glazer and Lisa Graham panicipate 111 the [I-Stree t Hall-,ween rarl\ 
(Le_ft ) Christ ie Richard and he r date enjoy 1he Student Council" s ,ot ilh-,n. (Ab,w<1 l Tt,11,,· 
1umors also seem to be e njoying the cotillion . 
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PEER MINISTRY 

Peer Ministry is an organization 
which serves the global, local and 
NOA communities. Each fall, Notre 
Dame's peer ministry organizes a 
dance to support the Notre Dame 
Wolrdwide Missions. Other activi
ties include Christmas and Easter 
g ift and food drives for the poor in 
neighboring communities. Peer min
isters also plan and participate in 
school-wide liturgies as readers and 
eucharistic ministers. They also plan 
prayer services and local retreats. 

(Above) Er ika Re ttman leads a procession 
during a school-wide liturgy. (Near right ) The 
new peer m inisters lis t en to instructions from 
moderator Mrs. Raymond before the cere· 
mony. (Far rig ht ) The tree o f Ete rnal Life , set 
up by peer ministry to remember our dead 
loved ones, stands in the foyer. 

Peer Ministry (Bottom) Sheila O"Shea. Carla Denly. Nicole Anderson. Stacey Dwyer. Christie 
Ric hard. Pamela Hynes , Anna Barys (Middle) Jennifer Mackin. Erin O'Leary. Rac helle DeCoste. 
Amanda Condon. Kerin Youngclaus. Helen O"Dwyer, Kristin Curry, Alyssa Serino. Kerri O "Brien 
(Top ) Stacy Goodale, Colleen Blake, Arny Madden, Kate Hatherley, Erin Curran, Liz Shanley. 
Allison Landry. Courtney Beckerman. Mary Kate O'Brien. Tamar Apraharnian 
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PEER COUNSELORS 
The pee r counselors at NDA work hard 
throughout the year to help the ir fellow 
s tude nts. The guidance peer counsel
ors were often found in the guidance 
office assisting students looking for 
college admissions information. Other 
peer counselors could be found in their 
freshmen homerooms h e lping th e 
freshmen feel welcome and at home in 
their new surroundings. The peer coun
selors left las ting impressions on the 
many people they helped throughout 
the year. 

(Above) The gu idance peer counselors, (Top) Jen 
Ford. Mary Clark, Erin McNeil. Ne rissa Williams. 
Alicia Carey. (Middle) Alic ia Penny. Courtney 
Lammer s. Colleen Fritt s, Sylvia Gonzalez, Mau
reen Kelly. Nicole Bell. (Bo tt om) Sara Gufstason. 
He le n O"Dwyer . Susanne Higgi ns, Mary Mc
Laughlin , Alanna McLaughlin. and Sheila O"Shea. 
(Righ t) The peer counselors, (Top) Sheila Elledge. 
Julie Barrett, Mic hele Boyle, Kate Doran, Meg 
Do nnelly, Jackie O'Shea, (Middle ) Co lleen 
O'Leary. Jennifer Walsh, Lisa Graham, Nancy 
MacGillivray. Kris ten Finn. Hea ther Mahoney, 
Trisha Edgar , (Bottom) Claire Paglie rani, Mich
e lle Acciavatt i. Amy Carey. Kelly Dillon. and J es
s ica Rudo lf. 
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ECHO 

The staff of the 1993 Echo worked 
extremely diligently this year to make 
the yearbook a great publication. In the 
various yearbook classes and at meet
ings after school, many different peo
ple were able to contribute to the suc
cess of the yearbook. We have all tried 
to include pictures and words which 
will bring back many happy memories 
and leave lasting impressions on all of 
our classmates . 
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HONOR SOCIETIES 

It is a great privilege to be a mem
ber of the honor societies here at 
NDA. These societies were formed 
to recognize outstanding academic 
achievement. The honor societies 
perform valuable services to the 
school throughout the year. National 
Honor Society members offer tutor
ing services throughout the year and 
are always on hand to serve as tour 
guides at NDA functions. The Lan
guage Honor Societies also offer tu
toring services and help run Foreign 
Language Week each spring. 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

(Bottom) Courtney Corkum. Amanda Condon. Lisa Graham, Suzanne Higgins , Allison Shea (Middle) Kate Carroll. Michelle Acc ivia11i. 
Je n Walsh. Brenda Frazie r, Arny Carey, Kerin Youngclaus, Nicole Anderson (Top) Kare Hat herley. Rachelle DeCosre. Emily Hart. Mary 
Clark, Anas tasia Adomonis 

LA TIN HONOR SOCIETY 

(Bottom) Mary McLaughlin. Suzanne Higgins. Helen O'Dwyer. Caren Hill. Erin C larke (Middle) Krist e n Melch in, Courtney (.:,rku111. 

Emily Hart. Melissa McGunagle, Anna Barys, Nicole Be ll (Top) Mar y Clark , Liz Shanley . C hris tine Soh , Tammie Setterland. Kerr y (l,,rs. 
Nadia Alcindor . Anne Bowker 
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SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY 

(Bottom) Lisa Graham. Suzanne Higgins, Kelly Dillon, Arny Carey. Claire Paglierani (M iddle) Kristen Farrell. Rache lle DeCoste. Emily Hart. 
Katie Hatherley. Anna Barys, Becky Rogers (Top) Tracy Ryan, Liz Shanley. Tamar Aprahamian, Leanne Deneault. Melissa McGunagle. Alana 

Ri vera. Noreen Fewer 

FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY 

(Bottom) Courtney Corkum. Nicole Anderson. Allison Shea. Kerri O'Brien (Middle) Vicki Mooney. Anne Bowker. Erin Wall. Chr is tine 

McDonnell (Top ) Stacy Armstrong. Tric ia Hurley 
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SADD Oflicers Mary Clark. Kris ten Finn and Jacquie O'Shea pose with adv isor Mrs. Pratt. 
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SADD 

Students Against Driving Drunk has had 
a spec ial effect on the school. They 
gave out key chains and re d ribbons 
as reminde rs about not drinking and 
driving a nd handed out newsletters. 
They even had speakers talk to us about 
personal losses because of drinking. 
SADD is a successful program well 
worth the hard work. 
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The Earth Club was hard at work this year 
as they tried to promote earth awareness 
around the school. They had a special week 
dedicated to saving the earth, called "Watch 
and Care Week." The earth club also printed 
the 'Stall Street Journal' with interesting facts 
about endangered species, rain forests, and 
what we could do around NOA to help the 
earth. The members of the club worked all 
year to provide their fellow students with im
portant information and to help them to help 
the earth. 

~ 

L ov<t conque-rs oll · 

EARTH CLUB 

' 

(Top Righi) The Earth Club officers: Jenn Walsh. Jen Troy. Nicole Young. and Erika Reitman. 
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The poslers above were parl of lhe 'Walch and Care· week display. The walls were covered wilh posters as 1he botlom floor of NDA was transfornwd 1111,, 111'° 
sky. the sea and 1he rain forest. 
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IN PlAHTs DYED 

CERTAIH ca.tllS 

SCIENCE FAIR 

Above a few of the wide variety of science projects are shown. 

This year's science fair for the biology and 
chemistry classes went very well . Awards 
were given to the outstanding projects. Par
ents and friends attended the awards cere
mony and were allowed to view the final pres
entation of the girls' hard work. The science 
teachers also worked hard at organizing this 
special day. 

'EC TS OF HUMIDITY ON AIR 
iE 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
NDA's music department is re

sponsible for the wonderful con
certs we hear at Chris tmas and in 
the spring. The a capella choir puts 
in extra hours practicing and per
forming at school-wide masses and 
at spec ial even ts throughout the 
holiday season. 

Each NDA student is required to 
take a mus ic class in order to grad
uate but most do so willingly. There 
is nothing more relaxing than sitting 
in the c horal room and s inging or 
playing an instrument for an hour or 
so a wee k. 

A Capella Choir (Bottom) Tiffan y Bonne r , 

Ke rri O 'Brie n, Nicole Young, Nancy Mac

Gillivray. Lisa Graham. Car la Denly (Middle) 
Jen Rich , Whitney Wise, Alicia Carey, Chris
tine Norto n, Vick i Mooney, De idre Conway, 

Yasuyo Horiyama. Amy LaBresh (Top) Col
leen O'Leary, Kris tin Curry, Meg Donnelly, 
Anas tasia Adomonis, Tammie Setterland, 
Alanna Mclaughlin, Christine McDonnell 

A CAPELLA CHOIR 

SENIOR GLEE CLUB 



. . ... . . 
. - . ....__=---- -------------- . 

FRESHMEN GLEE CLUB 

INSTRUMENT AL ENSEMBLE 

Instrument al Em semble (Bottom ) Jen Ravanesi. Nicole Young, M egan Caruso, Sonja Anderson, Norah Connolly (M iddle) Camille St. Cyr. 
M eri Thompson, Becki Rogers, Heather Carson, Kelley M orrissey, Caitlin Webb (Top) Debbie Scannell. Jen Kelly. Bethany Gould. Jen 

Murray, Chr ist ine Kajunski. Brenda Fraz ier 
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The Key Club had a wonderful 
year . Over one hundre d members of 
the Key Club committed themselves 
to many hours of service to their 
school. They he lp NOA by giv ing 
tours and speeches to prospective 
stude nts, he lping with mailings, and 
serv ing as guides for inte rested s tu
dents. Key Club members also he lp 
at the D-Street Halloween party, 
Freshme n Orie ntation Day a nd at a ll 
o f the e ntra nce exams throughout 
the year. This year , the Key Club 
members, through their service and 
good works, showed the true spirit 
o f NOA. 

KEY CLUB 

(Clockwise) Ke y Club Moderators (Bo t tom) Nora Conway. Sheila O'Shea 

(Top ) Colleen Frit z. Tr icia Hurley. Key Club me mber s Li z Traverse, 
Molly McDonald, Colleen Fritz, Dienna D'Olimpio and Tammie Set · 
terland take a break afte r running the Freshmen O riental ion in June. 
The Freshmen Class of 1996 is made welcome at Or iental ion Day '92. 

Key Club and Student Counc il members work together at the D-Street 
part y . 
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Brooke Alexander 
Maria Alexandre 
Marina Askianakis 
Nicole Barnes 

Kristina Beckerman 
Julie Bradley 
Ca itli n Brennan 
Amy Brown 

Natalie Buckley 
Elizabeth Burroughs 
Lauren Cabral 
Kristen Cardare lli 

Kris ten Carlson 
Heather Carson 
Kathleen Carson 
Jess ica Clancy 

Norah Connolly 
Marybeth Coste llo 
Heather Daley 

Sha nno n Darcy 
Jess ica Dic kerman 
Chris tine Do nadio 
Joanna Donne lly 

FRESHMEN 

As we entere d Notre Dame Acade
my, we felt overwhe!med by the chal
lenges that were ahead. As the year 
progressed. we began to grow togethe r 
as a class. Now we have made friend
ships that will leave last ing impressions 
on our lives and our school. We are glad 
to be members of the NOA faith com
munity. Our freshman year was an e n
joyable and memorable experience. 
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Margaret Doran 

Kalen Dow 
Shannon Downey 

Kelleen Dwyer 

Meghan Field 
Suzanne Finn 

Dani Fisher 
Sandra Fisher 

Kathryn Foley 
Adrienne Fowkes 

Karneelah Fuller 
Lisa Fuller 

Tory Garrity 
Kathleen George 

Kristi Gill 
Erin Hagan 

Joanne Hall 
Molly Hamill 

Jannifer Handrahan 
Cathleen Hartne tt 

Rebecca Howard 
Jennifer Howe 

Amelia Hunt 
Christine Hunt 

Amanda Kallio 

Laura Kane 
Kathleen Kennedy 

Sarah Kirn 

fl, 
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Holly Kinch 
Erin Kings1on 
Kale Kleimola 
Nicole Kotoulas 

Courtney lane 

Jennifer lindvall 
Kr is1in Linnell 
Kristie l oud 

Claire lu11 s 
Kara lynch 
Megan Madden 
Monique Mallery 

Kale McBride 
Erin McCauley 

Karen McGillicuddy 
Jessica Merrill 

Kelley Morrissey 

Caitlin Murphy 

Caroline Murphy 
Gina Muscalo 

Luiza Nanu 

Kerry Nash 

Ashley Nelson 
Danielle Nohe 

Heather O'Berg 

Corinne O'Brien 
Anne Ortiz 

Mary Overlan 
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Nicole Palmieri 
Sara Pearson 

Laurianne Pecoraro 
Jesse Pete rson 

Mary Puzo 
Kelly Ross 

Nicole Ryan 
Jenni fer Schraut 

Colleen Shannon 
Jacquelyn She a 

Sarah Smith 
Andrea Soh 

Mindy Steele 
Patricia Stevens 

Kathleen Stewart 
Je nn ifer Sullivan 

Kathleen Sullivan 
Maryann Sullivan 

Jane Sylvester 
Erin Takacs 

Lori Thomas 

Lora Valante 
Katrien Verhassel 

Lory Walker 

Elizabe th Whea tley 

Tara Whelan 
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Nad ia Alcindor 
Je nnifer Antoniazz i 

Elizabeth Banker 
Kristen Bradley 

Cari ne Cachecho 
Tara Callow 

Courtney Cargill 
He ather Carlson 

Chris tine Castasus 

Arny C h ris tmas 
Er ica C ingolani 

Erin Connelly 
Re becca Connolly 
Deirdre Conwa y 

Le ah Courchene 

Elizabeth Cuddy 
Alic ia Cunningham 

Brenna C urran 
Eli zabeth Danie ls 

Kimberly Davidson 

Andrea Deangelis 
Lauren Deneault 
Dienna D'Olirnpio 

SOPHOMORES 

The sophomores e ntered Notre Dame 
in the fall of 1992 confide nt in ourselves 
and our fri e nds. We were no longer the 
youngest students in the school and we 
were ready to show our true selves. 
Sophomore yea r showed us a lot of 
great times, the Cotillion, drivers li
censes, and sweet s ixteen parties. We 
wi ll always remember the continual 
growt h of our class during the 1992-
1993 school year. We have left our own 
las ting impressions on NOA this year 
and inte nd to do so for the nex t two 
years. 
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Kristina Donahue 
Kerri Dors 

Chris t ine Dowling 
Da n ielle Driscoll 

Catherine Erarno 
Krist in Farrell 

Ashley Farring ton 

Jessica Finn 

Becky Gallagher 6 
Mary Gallagher ~ 

Chr istine Gately -
Bethany Gould 

Vic tor ia Grady i'~Heidi Graney 
Diana Harr ington 

Linda Hennessy 

Krist in Hersey 
Yasuyo Hori yarna 

Rebecca Horne 
Jenn ifer Ho wley 

Kirs ten Hughes 
Gretchen Johnson 

l ynne Johnson 
Kimberly Jones 
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Kimberly Jordan 
Susan Kelley 
Jennifer Kelly 
Jennifer A. Kelly 

Susan Kirn 
Kellie King 
Marianne Kroha 
Courtney Lawson 

Maureen Leary 
Nicole Leet ch 
Jillian Logan 

Kathryn Manning 
Sara McCarthy 
Molly McDonald 
Nancy McNult y 

Shannon Miller 
Julie Mitchelson 
Sarah Morrell 
Jennifer Murray 

Shannon Niemiec 
Christine Norton 
Julie O'Brien 
Jerri-lee O'Donnell 

Kimberly O'Leary 
Erin O'Neill 
Jennife r Pagel 
Nicole Palermo 

0 
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Alexandra Peak 
Lauren Pezzoli 

Chris ti ne Pineault 
Danielle Pineault 

Rachel Ouinlan 
Amie Reen 

Jill Reen 
Jennifer Rich 

Alana Rivera 
Cerise Samuels 

Deborah Scanne ll 
Lauren Sears 

Tammie Setterland 
Br ighid Sheehan 

Erin Smith 
Jean Smith 

Cather ine Spadorcia 
Theresa Spencer 
Colleen Stephan 

Tara Stephan 

Allyson Stewart 
Donna Symolon 

Meredyth Thompson 
Elizabeth Traverse 

Kristen Ure ll 
Sara Verseckes 

Theresa Wall 
Pamela Walsh 

Suzanne Walsh 
Michele Webster 

He idi Whitehouse 
Whitney Wise 

Jennifer Wallace 
1976-1992 
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Heathe r Allen 
Traci Anastas 
Son ja Anderson 
Tamar Aprahamian 

Karen Arlanson 

Molly Ball 
Anna Barys 

Kristina Beals 

Courtney Beckerman 
Nicole Bell 

Colleen Blake 
Tiffa ny Bonner 

Anne Bowker 
Michelle Boyle 

Jennifer Bradford 
Stephanie Brambilla 

Siobhan Buckley 
Alison Butler 

Michelle Cadin 

Alicia Carey 

Joy Chase 
Erin Clarke 

Amy Corcoran 
Jennifer Cunningham 

JUNIORS 

This year's Junior Class made a last
ing impression on everyone. The e n
thus iasm of the Class of 1994 showed 
through in every aspect of their lives 
at NDA. Special memories of the year 
are of Ring Day. the new Junior Class 
Bulletin, the Cotillion, and the Prom. 
Juniors showed their class and school 
spirit in man y ways such as decorating 
the hallways with holiday posters and 
banners. The Junior Class of 1992-1993 
is one class never to be forgotten. 

j 
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Meredith Curran 
Lisa Dare 

Taedra Delprete 
Leanne Deneault 

Janna Dolan 
Ma risa Donnell 
Je nna Donovan 

Trisha Edgar 

Sheila Elledge 
Meghan Ennis 

Jean Falvey 
Jamee Farinella 

Eileen Fewer 
Noreen Fewer 

Michelle Fitzgibbons 
Meghan Flahert Y 

Andrea Fleming 
Anne Flynn 

Colleen Fri tts 
Tia Gardner 

Aileen Giovanello 
Silvia Gonzalez 
Stacy Goodale 

Jill Gurnon 

Sara Gustafson 

Molly Halloran 
Emily Hartnett 

Care n Hill 



Cather ine Hirl 
Allison Hogan 
Tricia Hurley 

Heather Jordan 

Christine Ka junski 
Samantha Kelley 

Maureen Ke lly 
Megan Kiniry 

Allison Landry 

Nicole Lembo 
Je nnife r Mack in 
Amy Madde n 

Heathe r Mahoney 
Susan Mahoney 
Leah Marchesselli 

Chr is tine McDonnell 

Peggy McGowan 
Melissa McGunagle 
Alanna Mclaughlin 

Kristen Melchin 

Heather Milburn 
Maura Mitchelson 

Victoria Mooney 
Jennifer Morgan 

Erin Murphy 
Marybe th Murphy 

Tara Murphy 
Brenda Murray 
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Christina Neviera 
Mary O'Brien 

Susan O'Connor 

Colleen O'Leary 

Lee O'Neill 

Meg O'Tooie 
Claire Paglierani 

Tina Parlavecchio 

Jennife r Paul 
Gina Perry 

Nancy Quinlan 
Jennifer Ravanes i 

Jessica Rodolph 
Rebecca Roger s 

Tracie Ryan 
Theresa Saad 

Erika Schlichte 
Suzanne Schuler 

Elizabe th Shanley 

Margaret Slattery 

Jamee Smith 
Kat hleen Sullivan 
Jennifer Thorell 

Jennifer Troy 

Stacy Waggett 

Erin Wail 
Karen Watts 

Ca itlin Webb 

:2r: ·r ·•rrct? r rmm 111 

Kerrianne W h ite 
Ner issa Williams 

Amy Wilson 

SA 
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SENIORS LEA VE 
nLASTING IMPRESSIONS" 

;" 

Throughout the past four years. the 
Class of 1993 has made many last ing 
impressions on the NDA community. 
As they leave NDA, they take with them 
lasting impressions of their own. Be
g inning with freshman orientation a nd 
continuing through sophomore classes, 
junior term papers. and senior rose re
ports, the Class of 1993 has grown to
gether. Each member of the class will 
be remembered for her special talents 
and individual personality. 

The senior Class of 1993 will also 
fondly remember the loving teachers 
they said goodbye to during their four 
years and also the new teachers they 
welcomed. The senior class must say 
goodbye to their senior privileges, red 
sweaters, the senior parking lot, and of 
course the senior locker room. Looking 
back on t heir four years at NDA, the 
seniors of 1993 can see the difference 
they have made at NOA, and a lso the 
difference NOA has made in them. 
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Michelle Terese 
Acciavatti 

Meghan Banker 

Monica Ann Barry 

Anastasia 
Alexandria 
Adamonis 

Rachel Maria 
Barone 

Jessica Lyn Breen 

Nicole Lynne 
Anderson 

Julie Christine 
Barrett 

Debra Jean 
Caggiano 

Stacy Lynn 
Armstrong 

Mary Elizabeth 
Barry 

Amy Elizabeth 
Carey 

d 



Allison Marie 
Caristi 

Sara Joanne Clancy 

Nora Emily Conway 

Kathleen Carroll 

Mary Elizabeth 
Clark 

Courtney Corkum 

Noreen Elizabeth 
Carson 

Amanda Peters 
Condon 

Katherine Frances 
Coughlin 

Megan Elizabeth 
Caruso 

Kristin Lynn 
Connelly 

Erin Anne Elizabeth 
Curran 
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Kristin Amy Curry Rachelle Catherine 
DeCoste 

Kelly Ann Dillon Katharine Ann 
Donadio 

Stacey Ann Dwyer Shannon Grace Egan 

38 
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" Carla Elizabeth 

Denly 

Margaret Martin 
Donnelly 

Robyn Denise Farley 

Melissa DiFiore 

Kathleen Margaret 
Doran 

F. n Kristen Anne ,n 



Jennifer Folsom Jennifer Grace Ford 

Jennifer Ann Gately Elyse Liba Glazer 

Kathleen Mary Elizabeth AK Hickey 
Hatherley 

Brenda Marie 
Frazier 

Lisa Ann Graham 

Susanne Marie 
Higgins 

Andrea Jean 
Furman 

Emily Gail Hart 

Amanda Damon 
Horne 
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Pamela Mary Hynes 

Liane Lenihan 

Jacqueline Marie 
MacDonald 

Ardria Elizabeth 
Kenney 

Jennifer Erin Logue 

Nancy Anne 
MacGillivray 

Amy Louise Labresh 

Michelle Marie 
Lovely 

Suzanne Lynne 
MacOueen 

Courtney Brooke 
Lammers 

Cara Lynch 

Kathleen Anne 
McDonough 



.. 

Mary Carol 
McLaughlin 

Sandra Lynn 
Mooney 

Keri Ann O'Brien 

Alyson McNamara 

Kristin Marie 
Moriarty 

Julie Catherine 
Ochs 

Kerri Ann McNeice 

Courtney Lynn 
Murphy 

Christine Mary 
O'Connor 

Erin Colleen McNeil 

Shayna Lynn Nelson 

Helen Theresa 
O'Dwyer 
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Erin Jean O'Leary 

Alicia Lynn Penney 

Taryn Marie 
Richardson 

Kerry Anne 
O'Malley 

Christine Lee Quinn 

Kate Riley 

Jacqueline Abina 
O'Shea 

Erika Nicole 
Rettman 

Alanna Mary Ryan 

Sheila Marie O'Shea 

Christianne KeatinS 
Richard 

Lucy SaussY 



Alyssa Eve Serino Allison Mary Shea 

Fiona Mary Walsh 

Nicole Marie Young 

Christine Sch 

Jennifer Mary 
Walsh 

Kerin Ann 
Youngclaus 

Camille Angelique 
St. Cyr 
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FACULTY 

The faculty at Notre Dame Academy 
is among the best anywhere. It is filled 
with dedicated, concerned individuals 
who truly care about the students at 
NOA and g ive their all to educate them. 
Each faculty member, like each stu
dent. possesses different, unique qual
ities which contribute to the excellent 
academic atmosphere at NOA. 

Sr. Mary Doyle, Li· 
brary 

Mrs. Maryellen 
Cassani. Science 

Ms. Judith Dozois, 
Math 

Mrs. Barbara 
Cellucci. Alumnae 

Sr. Jane t Duffy. Eng· 
lish 

Mrs. Nancy Hedr ick. Mrs. Ethel Holt. 
Math Guidance 

Mrs. C laire Cote, 
Communications 

Mrs. Barbara Farren, 
Food Service 

Ms. Roberta Devlin. 
English 

Sr. Marguerite 
Gannon, Secretary 

Sr. Anne Monica 
Ruane. Principal 

Mrs. Susan Krast in, 
Assistant Princ ipal 

Mrs. Catherine 
Doyle, English 

Mrs. Anne Marie 
Gean, Fo reign Lan· 
guage 

Mr. Allan Hornstra, Mrs. Mary Anne Mr. Paul Kelly, Music 
Maintenance Jackson, Develop

ment 
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Sr. Juli e K ilderry. Mrs. Patricia Mrs. Donna Long. Re-
Foreign Language Kotoulas, Reception- ligion 

is l 

Mrs. Marie 
Marchesiani. Food 
Service 

Mrs. Linda Muller, 
Science 

Mrs. Judith Riell y. 
Foreign Language 

Sr. Margaret SI. Paul. 
Bookstore 
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Ms. Kathleen 
McCauley, Foreign 
Language 

Mrs. Mary Lee 
O ' Neill, His to ry 

Ms. Linda Ripley, 
Foreign Language 

Mrs. Regina 
Timmerman. Relig • 
io n 

M r s. Rosemary 
MacKinnon. Nurse 

Mrs. Joan Perrault, 
Guidance 

Ms. Sa ll y Rusc it o, 
History 

Mr s . Joan Trovato. 
Mat h 

Mrs. Therese Lydon. Mrs . Anne Lync h . Mrs. Anna 
Marchesiani. Food 

Service 
Religion Science 

Sr. Mary Martina 
McDo nou g h, Relig
ion 

( 

Mrs. Susan Pratt. 
Bus iness 

Mrs. Phyllis Sarge nt , 
Food Service 

Ms. Merri Weinberg. 
English 

Mrs. Mary 
Mc Ke lvey, Admis
sions. Public Rela
tions 

Mrs. Mary Lou 
Montagna. Ari 

Sr. Paulina Raposo, Mrs. Theresa Ray· 
Finance mond. Foreign Lan

guage 

Mrs. Karen Shea, Mr. Warren Spurling, 
English Maintenance 

Mrs . Dianne Wells. Mrs . Jane l w,11,s. 
Math Math. Computers 



Losti~g ff'Ap!Lessio~s fa . . . 
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CHRISTMAS CONCERT AND ART SHOW 

December was a month of last-min
ute shopping, childre n's anxious ex
citement. and Notre Dame Academy's 
famous Christmas Concert and Art 
Show. 

With performances by the band, 
Senior Glee Club, A Cappe lla Choir, and 
Freshmen Glee Club, the Christmas 
Concert was a huge success. The au
dience responded with a great amount 
of praise to all the music de partme nt's 
hard work and practice. 

The Art Show, which was set up in 
the gym, was absolutely fabulous. Notre 
Dame's tale nte d artists were able to 
displa y some of their works and it was 
a wonderful way for the ir guests to 
spend a wintery afternoon. 

Meg Donne lly and Tiffany Bonner sing with the a cape lla choir. 
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(Above and below ) Me m be rs o f the freshmen c horus part icipate in 
the conce rt. 



A sculpture shows the Christmas spirit at the Art 
Show. (Right ) Members of the sen ior glee club sing 
Chris tmas carols. 

(Above. left) Brighid Sheehan plays the violin. 
(Above and lef t ) Art is displayed a t the Art Show. 
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ALL-SCHOOL DRAMA FESTIVAL 
The All-School Drama Fes- r 

tival is a drama competition 
between the classes at NDA 
which highlights the theatrical 
talents of each individual class 
at the Academy. 

This year, the freshmen 
class production of Games, 
won best production of the 
festival. The seniors per
forme d Riders to the Sea. The 
junior class performed The Ef
fect of Gamma Rays on Man in 
the Moon Marigolds. The 
sophomore c la ss performed 
Sunday Costs Five Pesos. 

The festival was the culmi
nation of weeks of rehearsal 
and preparation. It can be 
safely said that all the work 
was well worth it. The Thir
teenth Annual Drama Festival 
was a huge success. 

(Top) Christine Donadio, Erin Mc
Cauley, Mary Anne Sulli van and Chris
tine Soh show their dramatic talents 
in the freshmen play. (M iddle) Kristin 
Finn, Kate Caroll and Jen Walsh per
form in the senior class play. (Right 
Michelle Cad in lights up the stage in 
junio r class play. 



(Top le ft. clockwise) Erika Re 11111an sho ws 
an all -s tar cas t pe rfo rmance. Peggy 
McGowa n ac ts in the junior class pla y. 
Jackie MacDonald consoles Kris tin Finn in 
the senior play. Je nnifer Sullivan and Claire 
Lutts he lp the freshme n play win the fes

ti val ti t le. Tricia Hurley performs in the 

junior c lass play. 
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Many talented s tudents at NDA 
took part in the musical r evue writ
ten and directed by Mr. Kelly. The 
mus ical "And the Winner Is . .. " 
was a compilation of songs that have 
won awards in various areas. Fea
tured were Academy Award win
ne rs s uc h as "Beauty and the Beast." 
Country Award Winners including 
"9 to 5," Conte mporary Christian 
Dove Awards with "El Shaddai," 
Emmy Awards such a s the hilarious 
Brad y Bunc h routine, and the To nys 
with "A Chorus Line." This was def
inite ly one mus ical that will not be 
easily forgotte n , but will be long re
me mbered. 

Colleen O'Leary dances i n the f an t astic 

··one ... 

FALL MUSICAL 

An ex tremely hilarious version of .. The Brad 8 h'' 1 y unc t 1eme song. 

Alanna Mclaughlin plays 1 . 
ier tarnberine. . 0 f ShW 

Stephan ie Bra111b1lla plays th<' part ·· 
I i q 11rl<'' 
ey 111 a takeoff on " Lavern<' an< · 



SPRING CONCERT 
AND ART SHOW 

The annual concert was he ld at the be
g inning of May to help bring in the spir 
it of spring. The band, var ious choruses 
a nd the a cappe lla c hoir pe rforme d 
beautifully. During inte rmiss ion, ar t
work c reate d by Notre Dame s tude nts 
was e njoyed by fa mily and frie nds. 

Members of the freshmen c horus s ing out some notes. (Right ) Art wo rk by a member o f 
the ceramics class is o n d isplay. 

(Above) Sonja Anderson reads he r sheet mus ic while concentra ting on playing he r 
flu te. (Below) Senio rs Amy Labresh. Carla De nly and Krist in Curry s ing as members 
of the senior glee club. 

(Above) Jenn Ga te ly's depict ion of a " ho bo." (Below ) 
Cam ille St. Cyr and Sara h Morrell play their oboes. 
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Once again the students of NDA performed 
wonderfully in the Spring Musical Mary Poppins. 
There were many stars as the singers. dancers 
and actors sang. danced. and acted their hearts 
out. With Mr. Kelly in the director's seat, the 
cast thrilled and wowed the audience in true 
NDA fashion. 

Meg Donnelly. as Mary Poppins. entertains the children with 
her magical powers as Kristin Curry (below) casts a spell over 
the audience as the Bird Lady. 
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MARY POPPINS 
I I I . • .. 11 u j . 

~ . • ) .,. 

Above. the cast supports the yo B k 1 -1 k b loll' ung an ·s c 11 dren. as the men atlentively listen to Mr. Ban 5 e · 

I 

The cast 'steps in . . . 
lune wnh Mary Poppins and Berl. 



Above. Whitney Wise leads the 'sister suffragettes' while below. 
Bert. played by Nicole Lembo. strolls with Mary Poppins . 

Mary Poppins tries to persuade Carla Denley. as Mr. Banks. to 
see things her way. 

The children. Lisa Graham and Kirsten Hughes. are taught to imagine by Bert. Mary Poppins 
goes on a walk through the park. below. 

The cast enthusiastically shows their spirit. 
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The NDA cheerleaders worked hard 
throughout the fall and winter. After 
cheering on the B.C. High football team, 
they spent the winter inspiring the NDA 
basketball teams to victory. The cheer
leaders were dedicated individuals who 
helped fill the NDA students with pride 
and enthusiasm for our school. 

(Above) Joy Chase shows her team spirit at a home 
baske tball game. (Below) Pam Walsh lunges for a vic

tory. 
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CHEERLEADING 

The c heerleaders entertain the crowd at halftime with a dance routine. 

Coach Kotoulas turns t . - G zaleZ 
makes a ·v· f . 0 smile for the camera and below Sylvia on 

or victory. 



Varsity, (Bottom) Nicole Palermo. He le n O'Dwyer. Lucy Saussy, Jen Morgan (Middle) Meg 
O 'Toole. Karen Arlanson , Joy Chase. Sylvia Gonzalez. Vicki Mooney (Top ) Lauren Sears, 
Courtney Carg ill. Pam Walsh. Dienna D'Olympio, and Katie Spadorcia. 

-
...., 
" 

,_,,.,,, . - ..,, 

" Vars it y cheerleaders e xh ibit their sp irit a nd uni
ty. 

(Be low) Dienna D'Olympio smiles for the c rowd. 

r • 

Kare n Arlanson steps to the beat at an NOA bas
ketball game. 

J un ior Varisty , (Bo ttom ) Amy Brown. Je n Howe. (Middle) Kim O'Leary. Laura Kane . Ke llie 

King (Top ) Nicole Kotoulas, Meghan Fie ld, and Julie Bradley. 
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All season long you could see the girls 
crashing to the ground in pursuit of the 
white ball. You could hear the encour
aging words from teammates. "Right, 
left, right. left." Then you saw a bump, 
a set. a SPIKE! The ball is slammed onto 
the other side as it crashes to the floor. 
This is the excitement that the 1992 
NDA volleyball team and its fans ex
perienced daily. 

The volleyball team had a very suc
scessful season by setting goals and 
continually reaching to attain them. 
NDA's volleyball team showed how 
dedication and teamwork are the true 
signs of a winning season. 

Shannon Egan returns the service. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Amanda Condon and Tiffany Bonner dive for the ball. 

'I I (left ) Marianne Kroha 
for action. makes the save. (Above ) Nanc y MacGillivray is readY 



Varsity (Bottom) Nancy MacGillivray, Amanda Condon (Middle ) Lynne Johnson, Marianne 
Kroha. Shannon Egan, Whirney Wise. Kristen Melchin (Back) Coach Kell, Kate Coughlin. Amanda Condon stops to catch her breath. 
Nicole Lembo, Erin Wall, Tiffany Bonner. Lianne Lenihan 

Junior Varisty (Bottom) Mindy Steele. Becki Howard, Erin Kingston. Becky Gallagher. Jennifer 
Rich. Julie Mitchelson (Back) Coach Curley, Jess ica Dickerman, Theresa Wall, Coutney Lane, 
Bethany Gould. Nancy Quinlan, Allison Stewart 

Nicole Lembo bumps the ball. 
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This year's cross country team left 
a lasting impression not only on the 
NDA community, but on runners 
throughout the state. The strong cross 
country team fearlessly faced their 
competitors throughout the season. 
The confidence, talent. and determi
nation of the team members led to a 
great season. They finished seventh in 
the All -State meet. became the cross 
country Eastern Mass State Champs 
and were named Catholic Conference 
League Champions. 

Al ic ia Carey sho ws de1er111ina11011 on 1he c ourse. 
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CROSS COUNTRY 

Captain Jacquie O 'Shea in ac1io11. 



(Top) Assistant Coach Maureen Holder. Jacqueline Shea, Kristen Curry. Luiza Nanu, Megh
an Flahert y . Brighid Sheehan. Michelle Boyle. Ke lly Manning. Kristen Linnell, Kerri White. 
Erin Clarke . Coach Bob Clarke. Coach Chuck Martin, (Middle) Sarah Kim, Christine Dowl
ing. Stacy Waggett. Nicole Leetch. Je nnifer Wallace. Eileen Fewer. Noreen Fewer, Melissa 
McGunagle. Alicia Carey. Marybeth Murphy. (Bottom) Caren Hill . Tracie Ryan. Allison 
Shea. Stacey Dwyer. Jacquie O'Shea. Marisa Donnell . a nd Peggy McGowan. 

Luiza Nanu pulls ahead of the group. 

Members of the cross country team st retch before a big race. 

Melissa McGunagle focuses on the finish. 
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SWIMMING 

The 1992 Swim Team made a lasting 
impression on Notre Dame Academy. 
The team faced d iffic ult opponents in
c luding Ursaline and Westwood. The 
team had many excit ing meets in ad
d ition to conference relays a nd c ham
pionships. In the e nd the swim team 
held a record of 5-7. As a result of many 
fine performances, a few team mem
bers qualified for sectionals a nd com
peted in the s tate championships. 

Above. assis tant coach Mr. Gaut hier wat ches the race; 
as Coach Rita smiles aft er a vic tory below. 
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Alyson McNamara breaks a way in the butterfly. 

Ab I ~ · 1111"'; 
ove. I le tea,11 takes a br loW, sw11• 

Jen Logue A 
8 

eak from prac tice 10 pose for the camera. Be 
• nne owke r a d K · ·1 

' 11 risten Ure ll pause from laps 10 s1111 e . 



I l 
~ ) 
.:- It 

An enthusiastic push toward the f inish l ine is made by Jen Logue. Kristen Urell begins her dive. 

(Left ) Diver Kristen Urell performs beautifully. (Above) The 1992 NDA swim team, Top, 
Stacy Armstrong, Li z Kenney, Karen Watt s, Jen Logue and Anne Bowker. Middle, Meg 
Banker, Alyson McNamara, Mary Overlin, Erin McNeil, Teri Saad, and Aileen Giovanello. 
Bottom, Coach Rita Gauthier, Meg Ennis, Cory O'Brien, Jen Paul. Lori Walker, Suzanne 

Schuller, Meg Kiniry. A lison Landry, Kristen Urell, and Maureen Lear y. 
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This year was a very successful year 
for NDA's soccer team. The team went 
into the state tournament with a num
ber one rank in Divison I South and was 
also the Catholic Conference Cham
pions. NDA's soccer team had seven 
all-stars and a league MVP. Two of the 
players were named to the Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic Team and one was 
named to the Boston Herald All-Scho
lastic Team. 

Lots of hard work and dedication 
were put into the 1992 season by the 
players and coaches. Everyone is look
ing forward to winning a state title next 
year! 

(Above Freshman Suzanne Finn heads down the 
field. (Be low) Freshman Laurie Pecoraro slides 
to steal the ball from the opponent. 

SOCCER 

Danielle Pineault and (right ) Kell y Dillo n move the ba ll forward for rlie Aces. 

Jen Kell · 
y g ives the ball a good, solid kick! 



Vars it y (Botto m ) Kerr i McNe ice. Suzanne Higgins. Ke lly Dillon. Noreen Carson. Katie 
McDo nough. Melissa Difiore, De bbie Caggiano (To p) Coach Ahearn, Laurie Pecoraro, Libby 
Banker, Kim Jones, Je n Kelly . Danielle Pine ault , Mered ith Curran, Molly Hallora n, Courtney 
La wson, Je n Brad for d, Suzanne Finn, Sarah Morre ll, Chris tine Pine ault. Rachel Quinlan 

Je n Ke lly. Rac hel Q uinlan and Courtney Lawson 
celebrate a ft er the Aces score a goal! 

Mere dith Curran blocks an opponent. 

Jun ior Vars it y (80110111) Heid i Graney. Jen Howley, Libby Banker . Susan Maho ney. She ila 
Elled ge . Meg Sla 11 er y . Erika Sc hlicht e, Marueen Kelly (Top) Kr iste n Carlson. Erin Smith. 
Sara McCart hy. Danielle Nohe. Me lissa McIntosh. Ca itlin Brenna n, Holly Kinch. Liz Bur
roughs, Kale n Dow. Ke lley Morri ssey, She ila Higgins. Chr ist ine Dohert y. Ca it lin Murphy. 

Kat hleen Carson. Kare n McGullic udd y. Coach Chella 
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This year's basketball team has defi
nitely left a last ing impression on NDA. 
With new coaches, the team faced new 
challenges and more difficult oppo
nents. The team members worked and 
played hard. Advancing into the state 
c hampionships, they did well. The 1993 
NDA basketball team was successful 
thi s year and is looking forward to 
great successes in the future. 

Norren Fewer on her breakaway (above) as Molly Hal
loran (below) looks for an open player. 
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BASKETBALL 

Freshman Team, (bottom) Kate McBride. Kate Kennedy Lisa Fuller (Middle) Colleen 
Shannon. Ashley Nelson. Kalen Dow (Top) Caitlyn Mu;phy. Monique Mallory. aod 
Li z Burroughs. 

f 
AtnTHE DA k -~n ~-

Kate McDonough and Courtne L . 
11 Mackin and Moll H II Y awson lake tune lo smile for the camera and Je 

y a oran (below) discuss the next play. 
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Varsity, (Bottom) Michele Lovely. Noreen Fewer, Molly Halloran. Kate McDonough, Noreen 

Carson (Middle) Molly Hamill, Christine Pineault. Courtney Lawson. Suzanne Finn, Michelle 
Boyle. Jen Mackin (Top) Coach Barrett. Erika Schlichte. Marianne Kroha, Danielle Pineault, 

Jen Bradford and Lee O'Neil. 

NOTRE 

4 
Noreen Fewer prepares to receive a pass while 
Courtney Lawson (below) looks for an open 

tearnrnate. 

iL 
Jen Mackin makes a crucial foul shot. 

Junior Varsity , (Bottom) Jen Howley. W hitney Wise . Rachel Quinlan. Sarah Morrell. Nicole 
Leetch (Middle) Courtney Lane. A lex Peak. Deb Scannell. Danielle Nohe (Top) Jenn Kelly. 

Nadia Alcindor. Cara Lynch. Kelley Morrissey. and Coach Creem. 
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This year was the NDA field hockey 
team's first year as a team sport ... 
and what a year they had! Although it 
was tough to begin real division play, 
the team worked hard and celebrated 
each hard-won point and game they 
won. 1992 was a very productive year 
for NDA field hockey and the team is 
eagerly awaiting the 1993 season when 
they will no longer be the new kids in 
the division. 

Jacqui MacDonald and Jess Finn peer out from 
behind the goal. 
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FIELD HOCKEY 

NDA field hockey celebrated their first v ictor y of the 1993 season! 

Jaime Farinella cone 
e ntra tes on the action o n the f ie ld . 



~ Varsity (Bo ttom) Courtney Lamme rs, Courtney Murphy , Jac qui Mac Donald, Amy Carey, 
Courtney Corkum, Jess Rodolph (Top) Ne rissa Williams, Leah Marc heselli, Anne Flynn , Erin 

Murphy, Kristen Bradley, Catherine Hirl, Taedra DelPre te, Jaime Farinella, Jessica Finn, Heath
er Oberg, Je n Troy , Sue Mahoney, Samantha Kelley, Sara Gustafson, Assis tant Coach Vignero n, 
Coac h Tozzi Sue Mahoney gets ready to steal the ball from 

. ... 

Goalie Jess Rodolph de fends NDA's net. 

a n opponent. 

Junior Varsit y (Bottom) Erin Fitzgerald, Kristen Farrell, Laure n Pezzoli, Ka te Eramo, Suz
anne Walsh . De b Scanne ll. Jean Smi th, Liz Traverse (Top) Tara Stephan , Kat ie Kennedy , 
Jessica Merrill. Natalie Buckely, Shannon Darcy. Je n Tulis, Caroline Murphy . Molly Ha mmill. 
Je n Ho we. Joanna Donnelly , Norah Connolly. Colleen Stephan. Coach McLaug hlin 
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Despite many difficulties, the 1992-1993 
gymnastics team had a great year. At mid
season, Coach Harris was injured and Coach 
Donahue enthusiastically took over. The 
whole team performed well throughout the 
season, with three members qualifying for 
sectionals. Seven team members were nomi
nated for various awards. This year's gym
nastics team certainly deserves praise for a 
job well done. 

ffllUJI' ... IJUD I , 

~ 
Above. Kerri White remains steady while on the beam. 
Kristen Urell concentrates on her landing. below. 

GYMNASTICS 

Kristen Urell concentrates as she co t· I · 
. n inues 1er routine on the uneven bars. Kristen also shows her great skill on the balance beam. 

a _1£p 4 

Kim Jordan dances during her routine. 



(Top) Nikki Barnes. Tia Gardner. Camille St. Cyr. Kerri White. Kristen Urell, (Middle) Heather Jordan. 
Amy Wilson. Danielle Driscoll. Erin Kingston. (Bottom) Kim Jordan , Kristi Gill 

c_ ... 

( 

Above. Erin Kingston continues spinning on the uneven 
bars. 

Kerri \Y/hite works on landing a vault. 

Tia (iardner begins her routine on the uneven bars. 
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Many new members joined the track 
team to make this season successful. 
A lot of effort was put into the track 
team by both the coaches and the 
members. The practices and meets in
cluded working out on the track and 
javelin, discus and shotput throwing. 
Although the ne w members were wel
comed to the team and eager to leave 
their lasting impressions, the senior 
members will be greatly missed. 

■ .. ,. -

! ■ ... ,,,_ " I ii 

(Above ) A varsi1y lrack member make s an al • 
1e mp1 o ver 1he hig h jump. while (below) Deborah 
Scannell lakes a jog around 1he lrack. 

TRACK AND FIELD 

I
Jacqulire O "Shea compe1es wi1h a 51. Ma r y's track me mber. (Rig h i ) Nicole Lee1ch selS 
ierse lo lhro w lhe discus. 



The Varsity team, (Bott om ) Allison Shea. Amanda Condon. Jacquie O 'Shea, Stacey Dwye r . 
Christine O'Connor. Michelle Boyle, Claire Paglierani. (Middle) Tina Parlavecchio, Susan 
Mahoney. Stacy Waggett. Tracie Ryan, Mary O'Brien. Erin Clarke , Tamar Aprahamian, 
Sonja Anderson. (Top ) Coach Chuck Martin, Alic ia Carey, Silvia Gonzales. Noreen Fewer, 
Marisa Donnell. and Coach Maureen Holder. 

4 . - .. 

Sue Mahoney gets a quick start to attempt a long 
jump. 

The Freshman and Sopho mo re members of the track te am. 

An NDA track me mbe r f ini shes her javelin throw. 
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SOFTBALL 

The softball team started with a rough 
season. The season seemed short fol
lowing a long winter and all the inter
ruptions due to weather difficulties. 
After getting into the "swing of things" 
the team began to improve. With new 
members joining the team and only two 
seniors returning, the season outcome 
was fairly successful. 

(Above) Kristen Urell runs to first base after get

ting a hit. (Below ) Theresa Saad watc hes the 
softball game with exc itement. 

·
Kerri Dors pos it ions her self to bunt. while Jen Bradford (right ) takes a step to sw ing at th~ 
ball. 

~ _. ~-,· .-I 
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The var sity softball m embers cheer on their teammates. 
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(Bottom ) Erika Schlichte, Theresa Saad, Noreen Carson, Me lissa Difiore, Meredith Curran, 
Jen Bradford, (Middle ) Sarah Morrell, Kerri Dors. Maria nne Kroha, Molly Halloran, Court ney 
Lawson, (Top ) Coac h Ahern , Emily Hart. Danielle Pinneaul1 . Chr is tine Pinneault . The resa 
Spencer, Laurie Pecoraro. a nd Coach Brickley. 

Sarah Morrell concent ra tes on making her p itch 

a s t r ike. 

Molly Halloran awaits the ball from behind home plate . 

Courtney Lawson throws the ball 10 the infield. 

SI 



a perfect 11 demo ns trates 
(Above) Coach Campbe) Kri s ten Moriart y gen t ly . I! at the ball. (Below S Wln 

1 aps I he ball. 

- ue concen· . ball. (Right ) Jen Log . a t the te nnis ith he r swing follows through w 
Katie Kennedy b II over the net. • · g the a trates on hit t 111 

Whi tney Wise ma e 
. la,1 With the tennis ball. k s perfect ~on 



(Bottom) Kris te n Moriart y . Jen Logue, Erin Wall. (Middle) Rebecca Howard, Marybeth 

Murphy. (Top ) Kat ie Kennedy, W hitney W ise. a nd Coach David Campbell. 

Rebecca Howard attempts to make con tact with 
the ball. 

Kris te n Moriart y awaits the re turn of the ba ll. 

Marybeth Murphy shows grea t form when h il 
l 1ng I he ball. 
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GOLF 

After many inside prac tices, the golf 
team finally hit the greens for the real 
thing. They had a successful season and 
had many new m ember s thi s year. 
Many seniors participated in the sport 
and encouraged the younger members 
through their excellent examples and 
sportsmanship. The golf team has def
initely become a permanent fixture in 
the NDA sports lineup. 

(Above) Alyssa Serino thinks aboul her shol. (Be
low) Jessica Breen war ches he r 1eamma1es. 

Jessica Breen concen1ra1es on making a good sho1 while Erin Curran (righr ) warches her ball 
across rhe green. 

Suzanne Walsh and Sue O'Connor lake a res1 and pos~ f 
~ or a p1c 1url! . 

dt 



( 80110 111) Tara Wheelan, Mary Gallagher, Becky Connolly, Laurie Thomas, Anas tasia Ada
rnonis, Alyssa Serino, Sue O'Connor, Coach Steve Tague, (Middle ) Liz Travers , Lynne 
Johnson, Eri n O'Leary. Suzanne Walsh , Catherine Hirl, (Top) Jess ica Breen, Allison Landry. 
Liz Shanley, Erin Curran, and Kat ie Hathe rley. 

\ 

Cathe rine Hirl concentrates on h illing the ball 
inlo the hole. 

Liz Travers a nd Erin O'Lear y smile for the camera. 

~r111 Curra n discusses st rat egy with the coach. 
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The sports rally, held each year to 
celebrate excellence in athletics, was 
le d by the cheerleaders. The students, 
faculty and athletes of Notre Dame 
crowded into the gym and showed 
great spirit and enthusiasm for the NDA 
Aces athletic teams. 

The cross-country, field hockey, 
soccer, swim and volleyball teams were 
introduced member by member. This 
was a terrific way to kick off another 
season of winning Ace's athletics. 

Volleyball co-captain Nancy MacGillivray gets her 

fellow seniors revved up with a poster. 

Jacqui MacDonald jokingly posts her views about 
the senior spirit. 

SPORTS RALLY 

Enthusiastic juniors show their spirit. 

The cheerleaders keep school spirit strong wit l d 
1 ances and cheer s for NDA. 
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After two years of ant1c1pa
tion, Ring Day finally arrived on 
November 18. For the junior class, 
it was a day filled with fun and 
excitement as juniors and their 
senior ring sisters filed into the 
chapel to receive their rings. 

Father Dan made the liturgy 
special with his humorous and 
meaningful homily . After the lit
urgy the juniors, seniors and fac
ulty members enjoyed a recep
tion in the cafeteria. Each junior 
set about having her ring turned 
niney-four times. Tradition has it 
that the class ring must be turned 
ninety-four times since the jun
iors will graduate in 1994. 

Ring day was once again a great 
success. The only drawback was 
that the juniors were left with 
swollen fingers after all of the ring 
turning! 

(Top righl. clockwise) Chrisline Kajunski. 
Jen Thore ll and Erin Wall admire their rings 
while enjoying cake and beverages. Sen
ior Miche lle Lovely hugs her junior s iste r 
Megan Kinner y on this spec ial day. Susan 
Mahoney walks lo the chapel for the Ring 
Day liturgy. Tina Parlevecchio and fri e nds 
r ela x and turn each others rings. 
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FRESHMEN MEDAL DAY 

Freshme n Medal Day is a ver y 
spec ial tradition at Notre Dame 
Acade my. Hingham. Each me m
ber of the freshman class is pre
sented the O ur Lady of Hingham 
Medal. This medal was designed 
by Sr. Marie Corde t. an art teach
er at NDA. The image on the front 
of th e m e dal is th e Blessed 
Mother, this same image in the 
form of s ta tues can be seen in 
e very room at Notre Dame Acad
emy. The Our Lady of Hingham 
Medal has been g ive n to each 
freshman class at Notre Dame. 
Hingham s ince 1965. 

I ..,. 

(Top r ight. c lockw ise) Suzanne Finn puts 
Kalen Dow's medal on for her while (be
low ) Adrienne Fowkes handles it on her 
own! Junior Neri ssa Wi lliam s and her 
freshman sister Kameelah Fuller seem to 
be en joy ing the medal ceremony. Joanna 
Donnell y hold s her medal and wonder s 
should she put it on now ? 
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In early December , the senior class 
and the faculty gathered for a lovely 
a ft e rnoon Christmas tea sponsored 
by the seni or c lass. While they 
s ipped their tea and e njoyed an as
sortment of pastries, the seniors and 
the faculty got a c hance to relax a nd 
talk casually with each other. The 
seniors got to know the fac ulty a 
little better and the faculty mem
bers were able to talk about future 
plans with them. 

The tea ended with a warm fare
well to Mrs. O'Neill and words of 
e ncourageme nt from the senior class 
officers. The tea was an event that 
will leave a lasting impression on the 
seniors a nd the facu lt y. 

(Above ) Katie Doran is a wo nderful hostess 
and pours tea for Mr. Kelly. (Below) Serv ing 
tea with a sm ile is Kathy Donadio and Kris tin 
Finn's 1110110. 

SENIOR-FACULTY 
CHRISTMAS TEA 

Amanda Condon and Nicole Anderson e njoy chatting over tea and pastries. 

Shayna Nelson. Ch ristine Q · K . . wait 
the arrival of ll)e 

1 1 
utnn. rtSl tn Moriarty, Er in Oleary and Andrea funnan a 

acu t y and tea! 





MISSION DANCE 

The Miss ion Dance, held this year 
on October 2. was a big success. 
Each year, Notre Dame's Peer Min
is try group runs this dance to raise 
money for the Notre Dame Missions 
in Africa and Lat in America. This 
year NDA s tudents a nd their frie nds 
ra ised about $800 for the missions 
while dancing to great music a nd 
e n joying homemade refreshme nts. 
The Mission Dance is one of Notre 
Dame's most ant icipa t ed annual 
events and the 1992 dance certainly 
lived up to everyone's expec tations. 

(Top r ig ht. clockwise) Juniors Meg O 'Toole. 
Cathe rine Hirl. Whitney Wise. Andrea Fle m
in g , Coutney Beckerman and Steph a ni e 
Bra mbilla seem to be enjoying the first dance 
of the year . Freshmen Sara Pearson, Molly 
Hamill and Molly Doran take a break from 
dancing 10 ta lk and look around the dance 
floor. Seniors Kate Coughlin, Amanda Condon 
and Nicole Anderson watch the ac t ion at the 
Mission Dance. Sophomores Kirsten Hughes 
and Dienna D'Olimp io pose for the camera 
while dancing. 
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The general consensus is that the 
1992 cotillion, held at Christo's II in 
Brockton was a huge success. The 
hall was e legant. the buffet was de
li c ious and the ambiance was that 
of friendship and good times. Even 
the music was upbea t and dance
able. 

This year, the NDA community 
seems to be very close which con
tributed to the convivial atmos
phe re of the cotillion. Black velvet 
and sequins (although not togethe r ) 
seemed to be the outstanding fash
ion the me. Ever yone was dressed to 
the nines however the formality of 
dress didn't prevent anyone from 
kicking up their heels and danc ing 
all night. 

All in all, the 1992 cot illion was a 
safe and festive night to remember. 

COTILLION 

Chr ist ine Kajunski , Meghan Ennis, Tia Gardener, Lee O'Neill and Jennifer Cunningham 
take a break from danc ing. 

(Le ft ) Lauren Sears, Dienna D'Olin . . 
(Above ) Kellie King a d 

1 
,pio, Arny Chris trnas gather at their table to talk . 

n ,er date dance the n ight away. 

it 



( Above) Nancy MacGillivray and her date smile mischievously for 

the camera. (Top right ) Taedra DelPre te, Leah Marcheselli and 
Heather Milburn and ( right) Katie McDonough and Becky Gal
lagher seem to be enjoying Cot illion 1992! 

(Above ) Kristin Curry pops i n for a v isit with Nicole Young and her date. (Right ) 
Mar y McLaughlin, Kathy Donadio and Suzanne Higgins are all smiles at their last 
NDA cot ill ion. 

! 
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FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORE 
SEMI FORMAL 

The annual Freshman-Sop homore 
Semiformal was a great success once 
again. The cafeteria was magically 
transformed into an ocean with an un
der the sea the me. The freshmen and 
sophomores got all dressed up and at
tended this enjoyable semiformal dance 
with their dates. 

A fun time was had by all who at
tended. The night le ft everyone excit
ed for the next time they could leave 
their uniforms at home and dress up 
for a wonderful evening of music and 
dance with their school friends. 

Couples danced, friends 
posed for photos and even 
c haperone Sis ter Mary Mar
tina got into the mood and 
was caught in 1he 111ids1 of 
a dance. 
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Music surrounded the people at the 
dance as some only danced to the 
slow songs while others were seen 
doing the 'Electric Slide.' 
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PROM 

After taking time to find the perfect 
dress and maybe even the perfect date, 
the ni ght finally came. The prom was 
held at the Blue Hills Country Club and 
was a great success. The dance floor 
was always crowded and the dancers 
were always full of energy. The night 
w ill definitely leave a lasting impres
sion on those who attended. 

(Above) Lucy Saussy and Rachel Barone go all 
out with karaoke. (Below) Juniors show how much 
fun they are having. 
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Katie Doran and Jacquie MacDonald are all smiles al the prom. 

( Above ) Karen Arlanson, Meghan Ennis and Heather Allen are all smiles for the camera. 
(Below) Juniors sit down and rest after all the excitement. 
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Tara Murphy, Caren Hill, and Amy Corcoran take a break from the dancing. 

Fiona Walsh. Liane Lenihan and Amanda Horne 
are ha ving the t ime of their li ves. 

Anastasia Adamonis and Sean Hatherley are all smiles. 

(Above) Mary Barry, Michelle Lovely. Robyn Farley . and Kerri 
Mc Nie ce sing their hearts ou t at karaoke. (Below) Shayna Nel
son and date take a break from the excitement. 
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Many seniors left NOA the day of the re
treat with feelings of apprehension. But. as 
they arrived at Craigsville Retreat Center and 
settled in, all fears were put to rest. During 
the afternoon, evening. and the following 
day, the seniors grew to know each other 
better. With four years of togetherness be
hind them, the Class of 1993 thought there 
was nothing more they could learn about 
each other. They were wrong. When they re
turned to NOA the following day they had 
grown closer and had learned a great deal 
from each other. 
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CLASS DAY 

The junior c la ss did an excellent job of 
preparing Class Day for the seniors. 
They bega n with a few skits and songs 
and e nded with a lunc heon. The sen
iors laughed throughout the parody of 
mus ical auditions. The laughter contin
ued with the arrival o f Catholic Girl 
and Christ ian Kid to s top the "'brawl" 
between the juniors a nd seniors over 
the senio r parking lot. The juniors also 
presented each senior with a tassel and 
re flected on various qualities and c har
act eristics they would miss about cer
tain seniors. 

Tiffany Bonner plays Amy Labresh in a class day 
skit . 
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The senior class is caught up in the exc it e me nt of class day . 

N' I ~ ico e Le mbo "brawl .. . ,.,,ve; 
s over t i . . . 11 1 re 

tassel as a part o f ti I ,e se111or parking lot. (Right ) M ic he lle Acc1v1a 
ie c ass day fe stivities. 



I 

l 
Catholic Girl and Christian Kid come to save the day. Meg Donnelly receives a g ift from freshman class officer ME Puzo. 

(Above ) Noreen Carson receives her tassel from Erika Schlicht e. (Below ) Junior class 
pre sident Jen Troy addresses the senior c lass. 

Kate Coughlin and Alanna Ryan show their excitement 

at the end of class day. 
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BACCALAUREATE 

The Class o f 1993 donned their white 
gow ns and e ntere d the aud itorium for 
the Baccalaureate Mass and med al cer
emony. The mass was celebra ted by 
Rev. Garre t J. Barr y. Read ings were 
done by senior class o fficers Sa ndy 
Moo ney, Ju lie Ba r re tt. a nd He le n 
O'Dwyer. The me mbers of the senior 
class were welcomed into the Alumnae 
Assoc ia t ion by presid e nt Gera ld ine 
Gavin Via no and the n rece ived their 
blessed medallions from Alumnae spon
sors. Lastly, the senior class president 
Er ika Re ttman accepte d t he invitat ion 
into the Alumnae Assoc ia tion on be ha lf 
o f her classmat es. 

Je n Logue, Robyn Farley a nd Er in McNeil laugh while listening to a speech . 

(Above) Ka tie McDonough poses wi th alumna Kate Gaughn 
aft e r receiving her medallion. (Be low) Beth Hic key, Megan 
Caruso. and Sarah Clancy are a ll smiles a ft er the Baccalaureate 
Mass. 

... 
(Above) Geraldine Gavi . 
Assoc ia tion I n Viano, the president of the Alumnae 

we comes the Cl r . . . 
low) Keri O'B . . ass O 1993 11110 the assoc1at1on. (Be· 

rien receives he r medallion from an a lumnae member. 



+ 

Erika Re i tman, senior class president. accepts 
the invita t ion to join the Alumnae Assoc iation in 
her speech. 

Fiona Walsh. Lisa Graham, Amanda Horne. a nd Jen Folsom pose for the camera. 

Nora Conway receives her medallion from Mrs. Cellucci. Courtney Lammers is given he r Medall ion by Sr . Anne Monica. 
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GRADUATION 
May 22, 1993 is a day that will be for
ever engraved in the minds of the 
membe rs o f the class of 1993. The y 
processed into th e auditorium as 
" Pomp and Circumstance" was played 
in their honor. The cere mony was very 
bea utiful and the gradua tes were ex
c ited to finally be receiving the ir di
plomas , but a t the same time sad to be 
leaving their friends. Salutatorian Em
ily Hart welcomed the assembl y to 
g r ad ua ti on and wished her fe llow 
classmates success a nd happiness. 
Valedictorian Rache lle DeCoste spoke 
and reflected on the thought s of he r 
c la ss mates about leav ing NDA. She 
recognized the fear they might feel but 
expressed the fact that it was time to 
leave. The class of 1993 processed out 
of the auditorium for the las t time . 

Class Valedictorian Rachelle DeCos te g ives her 
speech. 
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Members of lhe graduating class a wail 1he ceremony. 

an receives her . 
d1plo n1a from Sr. Anne Monica . 

\ 
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The Class of 1993 makes i1s way inlo 1he audi1 oriu111 for 1he long 
awa i1ed ceremony. 

(Above ) A licia Penney arrives al 1he long-awai1 ed moment of re
ceiv ing her diploma. (Below) Cathleen O'Neill looks out to 1he 
Class of 1993 as she addresses 1hern. 

Suzanne MacOueen and Alison Carist i relax before graduating. 

Erika Rettman gives her class111a1e a hug following gradual ion. 
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Though we may have approached it for the first time fearfully, Notre Dame's tiled walls 
and dim hallways soon became a second home to us. Notre Dame Academy has provided a 
safe haven for us protecting and shielding us from the evils beyond. We have grown together 
and on our own during our four years here. Memories from this building, all the events we 
have attended here and all the people we have met and learned from, will be carried with us 
into our life beyond the walls of the Academy. We have become strong young women during 
our time here and we will take with us our developed self-esteem and our courage to stand 
up for our Christian moral ethic. Notre Dame feels comfortable and safe to most of us, tempting 
us to want to stay forever; but we cannot stay here, never going beyond and never risking 
the secure and safe feelings we have. 

I do not expect that we will all become legends, only that we live to our potential and live 
the way of life we have learned as members of the Class of 1993 of Notre Dame Academy. I 
pray and I hope that we all find one aspect of life in which we will be successful, and most 
importantly happy. We take with us in our hearts and minds our memories of our friends from 
Notre Dame. Notre Dame Academy will always provide a safe haven to encourage us in our 
struggles along the way, but now is the time for us to leave and we are not afraid. 

Rachelle Catherine DeCoste, Valedictorian, Class of 1993 
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Nancy Anne MacGillivray 

You bring us joy similar to the love between 
the angels! 
God bless and guide you into a shining fu
ture. 
We love you so! 
Mom, Dad, and Lisa 

-m;, .
'.PM: .. _ 
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CONGRATULATIONS KRISTEN, 

MAY YOU AL WAYS FOLLOW 
YOUR BLISS! 

LOVE, DAD, MOM AND JESSICA 

ANDREA JEAN FURMAN 

Do not follow where the path may lead. Go in
stead where there is no path and leave a trail! 

God bless you always, our pride and joy. 

Love. 
Mom, Dad, Chris, and Hickory (Arf. Ar0 

LISA, 

As you leave. take only what 
you ' ll need; Your smile. your 
song, your laugh, and our love. 

Hugs, 
Mom and Dad 



CONGRATULATIONS MEGHAN! 

You made it and now you are off to College. 
Please don't ever change. I'm so proud of you!! 

YOUR LITTLE SISTER 

Congratulations to Nicolina and the Class of 
1993 

May all your dreams 
Come true 

love, Mom, Dad, Charlie and Alejandro 

Congratulations Jennifer and Class of '93 

We are all so proud of you! 

Love, Ma, Dad, Kathy, Tim, Matt, and 
Colleen 

Amy labresh 
May all your hopes and dreams come 
true. 
We are so proud of you. 
love, Mom & Dad 
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Megan. 
I'll love you forever 
I'll like you for always 
As long as I'm living 
My baby you' ll be 

Love. Mom. Dad. 
Jeremy. Mark. Elizabeth 
Lauren. Patrick. and Victoria 

CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN 

FOLLOW EVERY ST AR 

REACH FOR EVERY RAINBOW 

TILL YOU FIND YOUR DREAM 

Love. Mom, Dad g Tara 

LUCY MARIE 

Your first day of kindergarten, then Derby. 
Memorial and NDA. So many memories 
and so much accomplished. Now it's on to 
Merrimack and beyond! We know that you 
will accomplish whatever you set your mind 
to. You are a unique. kind and loving per
son and as always - "We're proud of you 
... We' re proud of you ..... 

All our love and best wishes. Morn fi Dad 
Missy. Zelarnir ~ Puff 

Dear Kerri, 
When you wish upon a star 
Makes no difference who you are -
When you wish upon a star 
Your dreams come true!! 
Love. 
Morn. Dad and Michelle 

I 
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Amanda. 
If ever you wonder what purpose life holds, 
Remember: you are unique. 
If ever you think of quitting because it's too hard to go on. 
Remember: you're not alone. 
If ever you ponder what contribution you can make, 
Remember: there's only one you. 
If ever you're hurt when friends disappoint you, 
Remember: to forgive and forget; 
If ever you're tempted to do the wrong thing, 
Remember: the Golden Rule. 
If ever you're overcome with grief, 
Remember: lean on your friends. 
If ever you want to reach for the stars, 
Remember: they' re not too high. 

Love, Mom, Dad , Scott & Chris 

•• . -
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CONGRATULATIONS 
LOVE, MOM & ALLAN 

With the first light of sun -
BLESS YOU 

When the long day is done -
BLESS YOU 

Through each day of your years 

BLESS YOU 

Debbie, 
May the road rise up to meet you. 
May the wind be always at your back. 
May the sun shine warm upon your face. 
And rains fall soft upon your fields. 
And until we meet again, may God hold you 
in the small of His hand. 
Love. Dad 

There are places I'll remember all my life, 
though some have changed, some forever, 
not for better, some have gone and some re
main. 
All these places had their moments. with lov
ers and friends I still can recall , some are dead 
and some are living. in my life, I've loved them 
all. 
In My Li{ e - The Beatles 

Congratulat ions Meg! 
Love Mom. Dad, Jenna & Caroline 
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Do something today that tomorrow 
Will prove to be really worthwhile. 

Help someone to overcome sorrow 
And greet the new day with a smile. 

For only through kindness and giving 
Of service and friendship and cheer. 
Can we learn the true glory of living 
And find heaven's happiness here. 

CONGRATULATIONS ALYSSA!! 

You have worked hard for four years and have made us very proud! 
With love, Your Parents 

Courtney, 
You can't know all the happiness 

you've brought us. All the memories 
you're a part of. All the dreams you've 
made come true. 

We are so proud of you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad 
& Spooky 

d 
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ALLISON "1976" 

From Tiger to Banker 
You have travelled 
For success and your future 
Who knows where life goes 
We are however, sure 
That you will persist 
As you go off to college 
You will be truly missed 

Love 
Mom, Dad, Mike, and Pumpkin 

REMEMBER 
Always remember to forget, 
The things that made you sad. 

But never forget to remem
ber, 
The things that made you glad. 

Always remember to for
get , 
The friends that proved un
true. 

But don't forget to remem
ber, 
Those that have stuck by you. 

Always remember to forget, 
The troubles that passed away. 

But never forget to remem
ber, 
The blessings that come each 
day. 

Always Remember 
We Love You 

Jackie. Mom & Dad 
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Kerin, 

We are very proud of your 
strength of character, personal 
value system, independence and 
personal achievements . We are 
proud of you and we love you. 

Follow your dreams and may 
they all come true. God bless! 

Congratulations Kerin and the 
Class of 1993. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Bethany, & Daniel 

CONGRATULATIONS MICHELLE LOVELY 

FOLLOW YOUR DREAM . . . 
take one step at a time 
and don't settle for less. 
just continue to climb. 

FOLLOW YOUR DREAM ... 
if you stumble. don't stop 
and lose sight of your goal. 

press on to the top. 
For only on top 

can we see the whole view, 
can we see what we've done 

and what we can do. 
can we then have the vision 

to seek something new . . . 
Press on. 

and follow your dream. 
Amanda Bradley 

FOLLOW YOUR DREAM 

Michelle, you have a great future ahead of you! 
Love, 

Morn & Dad 
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REACH HIGH, FOR STARS LIE 

HIDDEN IN YOUR SOUL. 

DREAM DEEP, FOR EVERY DREAM 

PRECEDES THE GOAL. 
Sara, 
Good luck to you and the graduating class 
of 1993! 

Love and kisses, 
Mom, Dad, Katie 
and Jess. 

We are so proud of you Katie. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Molly, 
Nanny & Pappy 
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CONGRATULATIONS ALANNA MARY! 
Smile Alanna. Today is a new day 
Yesterday is past and gone 
Tomorrow is merely a dream ,._ 
So give the world the best you have to offer 
today. 
Then you will be ready for tomorrow 
And tomorrow will be ready for you. 

By: Mi Sun Ellis 

YOU MADE IT ITTY BIT! 
WE LOVE YOU. 
MOM AND DAD 
IRENE. CAROLYN, SHEILA 
TOMMY. KEVIN & SEAN 

We remember you as a little girl 
And now you 're fully grown 
From caterpillar to butterfly 
No lovelier have we known 

The years go fast from tot to teen 
We've seen them slip away 
Trying as hard as we could 
We couldn't make them stay 

You've filled our hearts with memories 
The thoughts that make us glad 
You've filled our days with happiness 
The happiest we've ever had 

If we could give you but one thought 
We know this is the key 
Take this thought wherever you go 
God loves you, so do we 

Love. 
Mom and Dad 
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CONGRATULATIONS!! 
Brenda: 

Good character is more to be praised than outstanding 
talent. Most talents are to some extent, a gift. Good 
character by contrast is not given to us. We have to 
build it piece by piece - by thought, choice, courage 
and determination. 

We're so proud of your fine character. 

We love you, 
Morn, Dad and David 

9{ 'E.9l£ IS'II C 

J2L1('11S'11 C 

CJI!l(I:J{{i 

:J{ 'UAf O!l(O'US 

'ExcuL'E'}.{_'T 

LO'VEL'Y 

Lo'VJI'BL'E 

'Exc'EP'II o'J{;JJ..£ 

(John Luther) 

'We love you 1{.acfie, anti 

we are proutf of you. 'l3est of 

fuctat C.C. am{ afways. 
Love, 
'IJaa, 'Mom & ~imee 
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We are each of us angels with 
only one wing. And we can only 
fly embracing each other. 

We love you Katie , 
Morn, Dad, Johnny & Michael 

To my Sweethearts 
Thanks for making lunch a 
hoot. 

Love Sa 

Congratulations Jen! 

You have worked very hard and 
we are all very proud of you. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Kevin , Amy. 

Kerry. Meghan and Michael 



DEAR SHANNON, 

THIS SEEMS LIKE ONLY 
YESTERDAY 

WHEN THE PHONE WAS 
JUST FOR PLAY 

I CAN'T BELIEVE THE 
YEARS HA VE FLOWN 

AND YOU WILL SOON BE 
ON YOUR OWN 

MAY YOUR COLLEGE 
YEARS BE FILLED WITH 

SUCCESS & HAPPINESS! 

WITH LOVE -
MOM, TRISH & ROB 
TIM AND ROBBIE ' 

Jenn, 
We love you. 

Thanks for being you! 
Congratulations. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Chris 

CONGRATULATIONS 

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF '93 

TO KRISTIN, 

CONGRATS! 
WE ALL WANT TO SEND 
YOU ON TO COLLEGE 
WITH OUR LOVE AND 
BEST WISHES FOR THIS 
NEXT CHAPTER IN YOUR 
LIFE. 

LOVE, 

PAT, TRISH & ROB, TIM 
ROBBIE & SHANNON 

Many thanks to 
our parent 
sponsors! 
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Congratulations and Success to Susanne, Her Wonderful 
Friends, and the Class of I 99 3 

When you reach for your dreams, no matter what they may 
be, you grow from the reaching, you learn from the trying, 
you win from the doing. 

We are so proud of you. 
Love Always , 
Dad, Mom, Brian, Christine. 
Sheila and Nana 



Rachel: 

You danced into our hearts 
the day of your birth. 

You bring joy to our lives 
and give every day worth. 

You 've been part of our struggles, 
our ups and downs, 

But you've blessed us with smiles 
and never with frowns . 

Your life has filled our hearts 
with pride without end. 

You are our daughter, our sunshine, 
our gift and our friend. 

Con tutto ii nostro amore 

Mom, Dad, Irene and Patricia 

CONGRATULATIONS 
RACHEL 
BARONE!!! 

R!Ek'cih.e;l 

'"93 
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Jacqueline Marie MacDonald 

Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul. 
Dream deep, for every dream precedes the goal. 

Pamela Vaull Starr 

. .. ' 
~~~t;l)e_ {t 

\ o \.J , it\\f K \ 
LOVE, Mom, Dad, Dickie and M· h 

' tc ae1 
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BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1993 ... 
I 

I 

... FROM 
A 

FRIEND 
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M,o:ht!llt! Acc1a11a111 - Mom I Ll)VE U than11 s., mu.:ht n,,nna [\is o:r.:w the bt!st IS y.-t l 
c.,me lu11u J.-ss M.-g An1 B ho)wy M,:D rtbll g.,.,fy 

An.utas,a AJanwnis - 1hani11nJ b1gbaby blink, meglet te.-hee pt!bbl.-s blork btlf ksi-,n.-s i.,., 
C•U r<>yr,>g.-r ,km<>ld lyre, glowring sp.,-,n CJpe diso:rew 

Nicol.- An,terson - Thanks mom S JaJ. thanks to lhe f;mu lhJnks L S C. I lo11e yo)u S1e11el 
see ya on Capitol H1UI s.s. s.s. S s.o.o.tl 

Stacy Armstrons - kbbosto)n jrn mom daJ swin1pbram landmard sm,:s 1iser msfairs mountain 
woman ilicism chocolate ihs hos1e sssso1goodluck ioh 

Julie Barrell - "link we ha11e the sreatest ad11en1ures" plr pan ykckmkckya l11uall mdbwmh 
i'm dunl i Iv cat srinsas! prgp prcnsl lalagdnit 

Racht!I Barone - aly mon mar rob ker S IOS concl soph 16 nwyrs ptys ctin prms lu11 u mom 
dad chuch irene jerry tham, -I mems i luv u 

Monica Barry - rarm blfl IOS S concert rb nice party aly hanw rob nwyrs 19' md lob en ro, 
thanx dad mary dacki•bryan. i luv u pall 

Amy Carey - drcarey jl bi tcby er1h day lh sure penulbtr bbal cells mj prldrops sapstr1p 
lfmesn kel 1han11 mom dad mol sretch iluvu 

Allison Carini - sriwds sc+1he1 scitclan plys sthcspil iwalyshaun osarsbkyd Ila bevr 
1hulormemr's ily mdldemk ily larry good luck 

Kaly Carroll - love you mom dad wilreedug cour1srm socon jg S l solf ill sdlig!mmm lui 
mayagray scuperbowl RSL 1ony 9prom 3sncgju CHA 

Noreen Carson - 1hans lovely chris blf socnosboos bbalibe1ty sball lonbsagmm che:k peps 
3man stohilwiry scol nj ul nj iloveu mom+ dad sjgb 

Mt!gan C,uuso - ium suma9l ccbbeurope glade 1-1 ram thns sa bev am sasnk Ip cnnvin 
1cby cool a sldypd3 whyc i luv u mom dad lam CFDI 

Mary Clark - 1han11 mdm friends -le11a sc11nish1 pje1sons c;irpednv pizza malnesrg 1woncure 
blondy 1akes europe desperado -leva sa1 I love u all 

Amanda Condon - 10 all my friends lhax -1 lhe memories iluvuall pg jl party vb Irk jennbll 
ski scuperbowl lhanx mom dad scon and chris 

Kristin Connelly - palience Hon Pook Jell 61h lua Brenda S Jenn st•Brown Company Ben 
ald NJ Mike T J Ma S Pa•thanx FREE sk 

Nora Conway - To achieve all 1ha1 is possible. we mus1 a11emp1 the impossible ff crist.1 
cpamteeker lencreepu llemsdegec 1hks mom d;id mg6 

Courtney Corkum - Love Moom Dad Ka1y Sheila Spooky cnaeeljmc jjhs miss you Hrrrenn 
Boris inlatua1ions RSL sail PUH. 

Ka1ie C<>ughlin - nea lshwn scuba jb+af - Ina rdgeran - memories cm ski eyecont mb 
ch:b + shhmma vball chiquta 1han1t mom dad jimpal d+1iluv you 

Erm Curran - life is lhe gift you have been siven. belie11e in yourself and bl? ;ill ihat you 
are. Thanks, I love you - mom dad man 

Krcsun Curry - 1he I way l peace is the power of lhe cross desperado camps prgp thanks 
mom dad ry frbill i luv u God I praise u loreva 

Rachelle DeCoste - mom dad aim thanll for love S support, luvul lriendz., luck and success 
swe fla Lei music cleanse your soul 

Carla Denly - The sirls miga kafa scmk waraker Uc1a hun lew shasr ngs Ul ed romed skk 
1hanll dmgg1 mike Capitol Hill her I come! 

Melissa Difiore - 1he girls brown nulprtrobin shancor1 I sieve milrlu\lly bch rolmed? wbcnl 
nnlskt nuyrs prom93 bffshan lhanx dad mom. ack luv you alll 

Kelly Dellon - soccer regreu jell vbtb c + n bbbjello lights vanda deal with mel amy + it 
robocop thank cheers lysw bye meah ily 3 mdm!I 

Kathy Donadio - goalsvcrw llihmary sshl kev1rux nhski merben kl scpc bcdoniask yajen 
kd dareu only u m1chelle d than,c m&d p esp jpu lma1 ha 

Meg Donnelly - wc blork lib bilfbo cuirish step golf sprouto royrogers blmynse musicals 
anl majekkjj disney spoon max thk mdjcj I luv ull 

Kathleen Doran - "Veni Vidi Vici" Csr Europe9l mdlrd .JK camps prcns sven stbrnbell 
grygrp I love you mom dad mol ff.c dna med lrnds 

Stacy Dwyer - ncp1fl 1hank isl's luvthir 'my house. no college' eddie thanx .fall glsc93 
1hank mom dad sue scos1efrudkeu I love you all! 

Shannon Egan - the crew colges kt cbmf nhoon scp nyconclimi -13 bic mel thanK bfl ili-13 
meerlshabjac mom iluvu than,c lam vball abcnk dad iluvu .feva 

Robyn Farley - marmon rachalibel messar If bnyllus bchanyl party newyur 91 mom dad ton 
carol sye luvu ur1he bst dav iluvu .feva tildeth douspar1 

Kristen Finn - sood luck girlsl ap1hank 4 being tf cdH3 cosscrttj prom mlohlala flwllg thanx 
10 all of 93' Bry Mom Dad + jess i luvu+1hank 

Jennift!r ford - fff kirsten b•ann kb& everyl thnll mrk I couldn't have made ii wjo your 
supporl d·d studies prom hlO twhm jawimp goodx's luvyarara 

Rrenda Frazier - 1hanK mom dad i luv u sood luck dave i kris/brown klcape spanish dance 
ch!les shop w/b&j best friend i luv u loouie 

Andrea Furman - MliD thanks peeps frosty limo purity party rbmerlway GM•BFF SNGM 
kmal gmgm Tl Y, GMMD JDK PNCJ EMSN 

Jennifer Gately - let the sunshine in face ii w/a grin smilers never lose lrowners never 
win mikeym iluvu all bf conyenn florida sod thanks sm+dc 

Elyse Glazer - my house any lm·lp capers gc•yakT•ski condoink•la1in 3-lems-mannings• 
piss-luya girl friends & suys tony jkd ray mom dad pele 

Lisa Graham - lodr had gcpc prom & car wars lim 7J bens elys'loon fems bctow cua flwlk 
I luv ya cuz.. strl friends & guys morn dad amy suel 

Emily Harl - "We are young. wanderins the lace ol 1he earth. wonderins what evr dreams 
mighl be worth." NP Best of luck lov. Em. 

Kathleen Hatherly - dad '91 mom luvya sean s.m.l? colferuns erseb jimns, el dino bambam 
b sandpi1cr uaabkcape lilmrmd pvpsgc PPP em yamma rose 

Beth Hickey - sk1rp 9l93 urbeall bvr sly• dcjljc's p~tys rflc1rs 7l marsh + scitcrews 
luvudc kp sc se ac me ny sk humbeach snown tanx md1 

Suzanne Higgens - frienz .fe1<a lis kay & crew loon ul bens gepc car 6 prom wars marsh 
fems bcrow byedee nusya rob & dav boo luv u mom dad bells 

Amanda Home _ crewcluvu pr""" nhvl 83 bthse marsh 111ar1s ulpbsl 1-13 wars pl gc um
pazoomee hmobcrsh wwl sum9l 1p 1c ss lols n11lbhrn 1-13 

r.un.-la Hynl.'s - luv ya dms n.,r.1 stao:I.' durl.a + II sumin IJlti,111 1h,111sJ i's h.:rm.-in .1mh~1 
sm ul n1 .:re.-ps 1h• m + d 1en r.,r fr,•11 • frien,ls 

,\Jrc,1 Kemi.-y - psych., rnerwrcgleys ple.1se lhl.' Rs .,h n., bJnJn.u lcshces 1.'C:u.JJl)r .:c,1,, s,1 1111, 
Jal!!' fiascos love bo.11 lun.:h I sur\'1,..-J p..-.1.:.-

,\my l.1bresh - ul11pg .:olleg..-? b.,,t.,n quebec .:.:1111sssl t.lJ,J .:heo11os 11 Xbrums phguml1 
shows fishy music r1able its bl.'n fun , lu, u ,111! 

L1.1ne lenih.1n - gm marlS marsh sl..1 .:oll sm pr ely .:w sh.1be1a.:sum blf mac: m..-l ,>ner,1s 
1-1.3 vball chrcs nanc 1-13 Joi crew J,1J morn lam than, 1-IJ 

Jennifer Logue - fish1e sa1 p1::a sc11u.11e n11,h1S lenJ.:r benJ.:r sh\'.: ,uchus.:11 socc.-rprn, 
sailing mk friends .feva peggly love you m"m d.1d l..,11..mm 

Mechelle Lovely - bll 1.11a be.1n mare hsh ull...11h s1.,hd~h1rglo.am lomb s,1Jmm smash mh 
loon cu s111m1lmel che:k Jrnan bball Jnu.:o clu\'u mJlo.dg 11.1 

Cara lynch - only made II cu: of God rn.1 J;iJ, lu\lu ere.: hantJ: s.1t ncte lucncl.. 1ungl..- fe,,1 
bboys lri: brmdab mbshaftcdes fie, bu well -l,:\'a bmy 7 m.,mhtrul, 

J.1cqui MacDonald - lovu lam + crew marsh k•frosh m,1r1s nh br.:,~n 1c o?gad n••l.,fya ilsqu.-, 
wars mcduns gcpc mh's shah jacsumbl gc 16 jprom castle 

Nancy ,\13cGillivray - 1h.1nks mom Jad lisa mcl..e friends IO\'e you all !.:,uni;.: ball 1- 1· ih,· 
point j-ilolyl ped study escaf;llor ow my ankle m.Jnol the gumbv·s 

Su:;inne MacOueen - blkere llhs,1 llmth ecu.id9l nyC\'C sm 1mh,•use scp JuSI pa.:e 1 ,fon't 
gel ii mom + dad + wholelam + pal i love you .ill prs1u -I mems! 

K,11hleen McDonald - soccer crew 1al..e lryr fpcbrown pr.-ms ulb.:n .:ourse glo.l-11 m..- h.,uh~ 
bupn lolla miss yan,er jess lu11u mom dad 1ohn latt!r 

M.1ry Mclaughlin -11 rl cruofl gcpc balls court empl: 111ians•mky-1r1sh rule lo..ith•rememb._.r' 
cells pupal mcchelle 1han11 lam ha 

Alyson McNam,1r,1 - than" mrkm blf jns bump Jork.J mgr rach prly boho cot m.:,n1 h.in ... 
mary finotruluv bob sol thanx for mem ,lu you 1hanx mJk,:!' 

Kerri McNeice - we did II friends -le'lla slnhll whtry mm1 b.,ognost cmo kcdbll b-slap -le,a 
sc·,c1 aug9l soccer iluvu mdm imagine peace 

Erin McNeil - swimming! friends! good 11mes! umass lanl.'-1 driving try,,uu! bfrcends sh,rle, 
+ lavern miss you guys! love adn Than" mJjkb 

S.1ndra Mooney - pally rachael lore kerry llm + guys lu\' ..-ou! lunch 1able Ul lollap;iloss,1 
VTnever -1 set 1ylas baml mom + dad tu" you! need I say m.,re1 

KriSlin Moriarty - .fyrs alredy! The man who has no 1magma11on has no wings Than, ,., alt 
my friends + lamely bob mom dad edebletsm luvya b 

Courtney Murphy - the men1orces are irnpl.inted sark a1y,1 m1ul jen lo.er bern sh.Jne •ed 
mom dad lee luv ya sood luck! 360 fingerha1r bk scitNns c;ipl.:,! 

Shayna Nelson - pie:jok 30np sh dwr: Id :gz 7 old! S9 ,ct mm jwn:. mono! 161 111 bas! memru 1 

tco ks. rov, kes i1alrdpdl hug urovs.,cil mdpeace! 

Keri O'Brien - prom9l mrrramatic sprue joe g1own swcncnm\'W 11r chair hit walk ch.irh.
mvchip sean tony i love you guys thanks mom + dad 

Julie Ochs - rush mrbig bos1on bruins teddy steves lsee )<" i;rowsl sporis. lof11am,1drcd 
jagr mew hampshire oatesmeal ascscsl 1hans lolos! 

Christin O'Connor - than" bknmackmnam earthd.ty prom gc.:1,, wh-c.ino:un O:)P ul klh .:,,t.,, 
haldj bw chzcak sbp dpn tau S el than" le d luv ya mom d.Jd aabb 

Helen O'Dwyer - mom. dad. bri. um. ah. nana cluvu. thanks all my friends. g.-od luck. ,·11 
miss you "stand for something or fall for anything" bchere1 come! 

~rin O"L_~ary - No ~an is a failure who has friends jam golf mer penel cod ski \jC 1h1br 
science VWcrash 11 s mdj i love you 

Kerry O'Malley - cnarklf dorkajnsbmp alra. suz.y scpeb br.:,wn jla1y s1tgr rnaurpcy car bab~ 
11 zerkar hald 6 i summapj erik sdprowdkd mom dad nanlya 

J.Jcqueline O'Shea - Xcountry Track kastabecame con '11eaml MCM Sadd Pc Sonss ltS. Bit 
Todos memories Thanks. ma. zig, rosle john. nan + pap 

Sheila O'Shea - lhese are days rave oneeckkna courtkaty fenncp sail sum9l srnp1 fem 
maniacs docs rsl newbSI drama gap mmjm pet kh love mom dad lam 

Chris1i_ne Ouinn - the lu~ch bunch always remember the talks dances and the good ti1t1es 
and th1nss we have done I love you all be successful/Erika Reitman - we are 1ausht Wh 
to lhink. rather 1han to do real research within ourselves. 81! careful not 10 snooze 

I 
a, 

poppies. n the 

Christi Richard - fl pam nora t stace'Y soccer + 1rack ed ulsm lenway creep euro e 
swdn sum9l pepr llsh1 lally msd icbu fampt lovu mom dad g + dd p 

!aryn Richardson - ff chrisli pam norky + slacey summer 9l ulsm my house than,. ,, 
1cby mint gem lello kih nh93 howle light rne + bill luv u mom + dad 15,l 

Kate Riley - "to eiiperience life you must life if' dis crew l\.tD. JB. MA.. KH. A.R 10 11 friends + family a ,.,.,. 

Alanna Ryan - thank you mom & dad Jicpsls i love you all kate julie courtmary b 
far away fun camps cape boston. It is HE who has love us first. annanas 

Camille S1. Cyr - iggyl IObesl places b-bol stairs itchy bugs aye dick + jane + spa 
h + ' ecuador p6 vogue like moo! thanks m + d lam + frenz. z Poe,,,s 

Lucy ~aussy - pphl cnrsmh cohassel peggy sjl eh1el 1w,·s sha meesh + wtp? plumb 
larry cly thanks mom and dad i love you 1ab1._.a., 

Alyssa Serino - I love you mdbjga lhanll for the memories sekrmakkck1 cape bosto 
ors1cheer red sox pot lucks cape leareuttyil 16 sbyb sadd plays rynda 11 0 uth 

Allison Shea - iv cum l far i cant go bak l whr i usd 2 b inocnt va cc sm,dk 
+ Spp luv um d I lrendz cc jw m, fkd c I espcor czbl, •ln , 11 

Christine Soh - am i going to miss this uniform or what 7 it does not matter b 
dreams are about to come true - 1hank you. later! · eca.,s'-' ,,,~ 

Fiona Walsh - sean crew luvu mer perom marshoops 111cduns mares oner as 
b1hs uljpas wars pl jsoome umpa shan 1han" fan, ww ks nh O , 

"(I•• 
Jennifer Walsh - for the hrst time en my lifl.' 1 ha\'e nothcnll to say thanks 

1 1 ar1 room mecca ma dad acjger cmcsar kyny jbkeeoho pea(e! 0 "'-' hi., ..,
11 

Kerin Youngclaus ·- so many 1111.'mories always rememb,•r tts not o..-.-r ,t us Ir,, 
smile 7 me mom dad ba ,1c 1 ,mss u already I lu..- u all •n,t, 1.,,,,,,., 




